CITY OF SILVERTON
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
3:00 p.m., Wednesday, May 19, 2021
Zoom Web Conference Platform
Americans with Disabilities Act – The City of Silverton intends to comply with the A.D.A. The
meeting location is accessible to individuals needing special accommodations such as a sign language
interpreter, headphones, or other special accommodations for the hearing impaired. To participate,
please contact the City at 503-874-2206 at least 48 hours prior to the meeting.
A copy of the full packet is available on the City’s website at www.silverton.or.us/agendacenter. In
accordance with House Bill 4212 the meeting will be held electronically using the Zoom web
conference platform. Please submit written comments to cstarner@silverton.or.us by 10:00 a.m. on
Wednesday, May 19, 2021. Comments received will be shared with the Committee before the meeting
and will be included in the record.
Zoom meeting link:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86416403210?pwd=aG1NOWxwTmg0STJPK0VOZnd3TVNPZz09
Webinar ID: 864 1640 3210
Passcode: 069586
Dial in: 1 (253) 215-8782

AGENDA
I.

OPENING CEREMONIES  Call To Order & Roll Call

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES  Minutes from the Regular Meeting held on March 17, 2021

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT  Items not on this agenda

IV.

SCHEDULED PRESENTATIONS  None

V.

DISCUSSION/ACTION – NEW BUSINESS  None

VI.

DISCUSSION/ACTION – OLD BUSINESS  Topics to discuss at this meeting or future meetings
6.1
6.2
6.3

Saturday Recycling Center
EMC Goals
Oregon’s Shared Responsibility Recycling System Legislation

VII.

COMMITTEE COMMUNICATIONS  An opportunity for members to share topics not on this
agenda

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

Attachments:
Agenda Item 6.1 Questions for Saturday Recycling Survey
Agenda Item 6.2 EMC Goals

CITY OF SILVERTON
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Zoom Web Conference Platform
March 17, 2021, 3:00 PM
I.

OPENING CEREMONIES – Call to Order & Roll Call

Chairperson Miller called the Meeting to order at 3:05 p.m.
Present

Absent

X

Chairperson, Jess Miller
X

Mike Ashland

-

-

Vacant

-

-

Vacant

X

Richard Freeman

X

Sara Hastings

X

Charles Petrik

X

Petra Schuetz, Ex-Officio Member, City of Silverton

X

Travis Comfort, Ex-Officio Member, Republic Services

Staff Present: Public Works Director, Petra Schuetz; Public Works Coordinator, Chelsea Starner; City Council
Member, Jim Sears

I.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Member Petrik made a motion to approve minutes from the Regular Meeting held on January 20, 2021. All
signified approval as presented.
II.

PUBLIC COMMENT  None

III.

SCHEDULED PRESENTATIONS  None

IV.
DISCUSSION/ACTION – NEW BUSINESS
Chairperson Miller noted Dawn and Beth have resigned from the Committee. He asked about the process for
filling the positions. Staff member Chelsea Starner and Member Schuetz explained it is open for applications and
the Mayor will choose the members.
V.

DISCUSSION/ACTION – OLD BUSINESS  Topics to discuss at this meeting or future meetings

5.1
Saturday Recycling Center
Chairperson Miller specified questions for the survey. Are users inside the City of Silverton city-limits, outside the
city-limits but in Silverton, or just in Marion County? Are they using curbside; do they have access to curbside?
Are they exceeding their curbside capacity?
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Member Petrik suggested the question what are they dropping off, can the items be put in their recycling bin, or
can they be dropped off elsewhere?
Member Hastings asked if the survey would be electronic, paper or both. Chairperson Miller said the Committee
has looked at both options, but the format has not been decided on.
Councilor Sears asked if questions could be related to asking if there are other items they would like to be able to
recycle, or if it would be inconvenient if the site were only open once a month.
Chairperson Miller said he likes the multiple-choice format for example, “How often do you use the service; once a
month, once a week, twice a month?” Councilor Sears said he believes at some point a decision will have to be
made about how often it will be open due to the costs associated.
Member Petrik said he thinks paper options at the recycling center and electronic through the City website would
expand the outreach. Chairperson Miller said he thinks the City uses Survey Monkey or similar. He said he will
format a draft and present to City staff prior to the next meeting and present the draft at the next meeting for EMC
approval. He said then it could go on to the City Council.
Councilor Sears said he thinks it is valuable to know how many people are currently using the site, so they may
need to add that as a question. He said this would filter out who actually uses the center. He said he reached out
to Republic who said their staff may not have the time to distribute or collect surveys on-site. They suggested a
volunteer be at the site, or that a City employee could do it. They said if they were going to do it they would need
compensated.
Chairperson Miller asked if Republic could provide data about how many people come in and how much volume
and weight they collect. Councilor Sears said they have the data about the volume and weight but the number of
visitors is beyond what they can provide.
Member Hastings said she would like to ask when the person last utilized the services. She said if they track
volumes of materials they may be able to track what is being dropped off that is beyond what the curbside
availability is.
Chairperson Miller reiterated that he will provide a draft at the next meeting of the Committee questions. He said
Council would likely have to approve using staff for the data collection.
Chairperson Miller asked for introductions and Committee members presented their backgrounds and interest in
the Committee.
5.2
EMC Goals
Chairperson Miller noted the Strategic Planning list from 2019 and asked City staff if they are interested in having
it revised. Member Schuetz said the Committee is structured in a way that the City Manager or City Council
directs work to the Committee. She said the list is intended to give the Committee the opportunity to use the
priority list to communicate to the City Council. She said the list can be added to the monthly Public Works update
to the Council.
Chairperson Miller asked if any of the items on the list have been directed by City Council and Member Schuetz
said the Saturday Recycling topic is the only current topic directed by the City Council. Member Schuetz noted
that the Committee is structured to not meet if there are not items directed to work on. She said it is important to
keep City Council updated on what the Committee wants to work on.
Chairperson Miller mentioned the past discussions on transportation and the downtown tobacco ban. Member
Schuetz said the Committee decided to not do anything about the tobacco ban because of COVID and the
potential impacts to downtown businesses. Chairperson Miller said he is okay deferring until after COVID and
asked if any members had anything to add.
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Chairperson Miller mentioned tankless water heaters. Member Hastings said she and Chairperson Miller had
previously discussed promoting tankless water heaters in the home. She said she believes it would require
additional permitting. She said she would like to look at what policies and procedures are in place to promote
sound environmental practices. Chairperson Miller said a concern had been brought up about light pollution.
Member Schuetz said last year the Public Works Design Standards were updated and they included “dark sky”
policies. She said when PGE installs poles they must have a shield installed. She said residents can work with
PGE to retroactively install a shield for a cost of about $150.
Member Freeman said he would like to see discussions and priorities around emergency response. He mentioned
the storm in February. He said it may be outside the Committee’s purview but things like power lines and tree
disposal should be discussed. Chairperson Miller asked if he was saying an environmental plan should be
included in the City’s emergency plan. Member Freeman said he felt the trees should have been cut a long time
ago. He said if the trees had been pruned they would not have had as many issues. Chairperson Miller asked
Member Schuetz if PGE does proactive trimming of street trees. She said street trees are the responsibility of the
adjacent property owner for maintenance and that the City does do some maintenance trimming annually. She
said PGE has their own annual audit and they prune when a tree reaches a line. Member Freeman said he does
know there is a permitting process that should be followed in the right-of-way. Member Schuetz explained the
process for pruning and removing street trees. She noted that the tree permit requirement was temporarily
suspended for several weeks after the storm. She said the power companies were working in the area after the
storm. Ms. Starner talked about the requirements for tree permits. Member Freeman said there was some
conflicting information on Silverton Connections. Member Schuetz encouraged going to the City’s website.
Member Freeman said there are City officials on Silverton Connections.
Member Petrik brought up polystyrene recycling and asked if the Committee could keep discussing this topic.
Chairperson Miller asked where the point system came from in the Strategic Planning document. Member
Schuetz said the former Committee members had votes and they added those up. The most votes equaled the
highest priorities.
Member Hastings asked if the prioritization list had been updated in 2020. Member Schuetz said no. Chairperson
Miller said he thought it would be worth updating the list. Member Hastings asked if they could wait until the new
members come on to discuss the priorities. Chairperson Miller said he thought that was a good idea. Member
Petrik asked what the process was to revise and get approval for the goals. Chairperson Miller said they could
choose how they would like to revise the goals. Member Petrik said he agreed that waiting until after the May
meeting might be good, to wait for new members. Chairperson Miller said he thought the list could provide
information about what the current members would like to see discussed.
KJ Lewis from Republic Services joined the meeting at 3:57 p.m.
Member Petrik said he believed the list could be reworked. Chairperson Miller said he would entertain a motion to
revise the list starting in May and present to Council in July or August. Members Freeman, Hastings, and Petrik
agreed. Member Petrik asked if the Saturday recycling would fall under the listed recycling goals. Chairperson
Miller said he thought so.
5.3
Oregon’s Shared Responsibility Recycling System Legislation
Member Petrik asked if the Committee could have an impact on how the discussions with Republic Services
would work. Chairperson Miller said he is not sure of the exact process but that the Committee could make
recommendations. Member Petrik asked if they would have to wait until the legislature was passed.
Member Hastings asked when the legislation was expected to pass. KJ Lewis said she was at a meeting today
and it is still being debated and testified and that it will be a long conversation. She said she spoke to Senator
Taylor and that she or Member Comfort will keep the Committee posted.
Member Freeman asked if the Committee still has a role with the Transportation Plan. Member Schuetz said
Councilor Plummer was advocating that the Transportation Committee which was dissolved be absorbed in to the
EMC. She said she would welcome a recommendation from the EMC to present to Council. Chairperson Miller
entertained a motion for the EMC to also include transportation planning in the scope of their advisory role.
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Member Freeman made the motion. Member Petrik seconded. Members Hastings, Freeman, Petrik, and Miller
voted in approval.
VI.
COMMITTEE COMMUNICATIONS
Member Schuetz said she has been asked previously to update the EMC on City projects. Chairperson Miller said
he would like an update. She proceeded to list updates on City projects.
Member Freeman asked about a list for street trees. Ms. Starner provided information about the list. He asked
Member Schuetz about the S Water Street sidewalk update. Member Schuetz said that the sidewalks were going
to extend to Pioneer but that scope has been reduced to about 1,000 feet. She noted the extensive requirements
for state highway projects. Member Freeman said he thinks Silverton’s number one safety issue is people walking
on the dark Oregon night roadways. Member Schuetz said they are approaching final design with potential
construction this summer.
Chairperson Miller asked if the Committee should hold off until a May meeting when new members might be
present. Ms. Starner noted that she believed new members would be appointed at the May Council meeting.
Members agreed to skip April and hold a May meeting. There was no opposition to this. Chairperson Miller
thanked Member Petrik who said he was accepted to Clark Honor’s College at University of Oregon to study
environmental studies and data science.
VII.
ADJOURNMENT
Chairperson Miller adjourned the meeting at 4:25 p.m.
Attachment: 2020 Opportunity to Recycle Report City of Silverton (prepared by Republic Services)
Respectfully submitted by:

/s/Chelsea Starner, Public Works Coordinator
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3-17-2021 EMC Zoom Meeting Chat

15:20:34 From Travis Comfort to All panelists : we do not track the cars but we submit the weights.
The City's annual report will have the volumes of material
15:24:00 From Travis Comfort to All panelists : I wrote in the chat because my mic is still not working
15:26:30 From City of Silverton to All panelists : Thanks Travis.
15:33:33 From Sara Hastings to All panelists : Petra- Has there been a 2020 update/revisions to the
2019 plan?
15:52:08 From Travis Comfort to All panelists : the legislation might prevent Cities from entering into
agreements on chemical recycling, which includes #6, but the whole system is going to look different
post passage
16:04:43 From Travis Comfort to All panelists : it will be toward the end of the session
16:25:54 From Travis Comfort to All panelists : Maybe we should wait for May then
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Environmental Management Committee May 19, 2021
Agenda Item 6.1: Questions for Saturday Recycling Survey
Member
Question
Miller
Are users inside the Silverton city-limits, outside the city-limits but in Silverton, or just in Marion County?
Are they using curbside? Do they have access to curbside? Are they exceeding their curbside capacity?
How often do they use the service; once a month, once a week, twice a month?
Petrik
What are they dropping off?
Can the items be put in their recycling bin, or can they be dropped off elsewhere?
Sears
Are other items they would like to be able to recycle?
Would be inconvenient if the site were only open once a month?
Hastings When did the person last utilize the services?
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Environmental Management Committee May 19, 2021
Agenda item 6.1: EMC Goals

EMC Brainstorm from 2019
Decrease pesticide use in public parks/ROW
Electric charging stations downtown
Incorporate enviornmental issues into Comp Plan/Master Plans
Combination waste bins
Employ more bioswales (Low Impact Devl. stormwater)
Energy Plan
City to use minority/women businesses
Convert City fleet to electric
Incentivize water conservation
Meet with Environmental Biology class
Sidewalk infill to connect neighborhoods
Apply for TD Green Streets grant
Clear invasive vegetation in Silver Creek by High School class
Encourage smaller, energy efficient houses
Joint Session with City Council
Convert City to 100% renewable energy
Get solid waste analysis for Republic Services
Change Development Code to reduce required comm. parking
Freshwater disaster preparedness
Develop Bylaws
Provide low interest loans to residents- energy conservation
Adopt a storm drain program
Allow front yard edible gardens
Convert residents to renewable energy
Collect data on air quality monitoring
Tiered systems development charges
Allow mixed use/'small commercial' zoning in residential
Public bathroom access 24/7
Eliminate parking strips
Investigate 5G technology
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City Comments from 2019

Comp Plan was not funded this Fiscal Year
A Republic Services franchise question. Franchise expires 11.19.
New Design Standards will encourage this

A project in the existing and pending Transporation System Plan
Class 1 Water Bodies of the State have some restrictions
Possible March or April meeting
Utilities are interested in this
Need to contact Republic Services
Petra will contact Fire District on status of their system
Boring topic, but would help organize & elevate Committee
City Water Quality is developing new Design Standards now
These are allowed
Utilities are interested in this
Statutory constraints to implement that
This is allowed e.g. Home Occupation
Maintenance Div.not in favor; people sleeping in, locking others out

City does not have authority to regulate
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